Sacred Heart Faith Formation Board (FFB)Notes
Tuesday, April 10, 2018
Present: Angela Anderson, Kent Bachir, Fr. Steve Dublinski, Dan Jinguji, Mary Johnson, Laura Lavine,
Sue McNamara (Notes), Chris Owens (led meeting), Theresa Paul, Gladys Rice.
Laura led us in the opening prayer, Laura brought snacks, and Dan led the closing prayer.
FF Report: Theresa – It is a very busy time of year!
Sacrament Mass preparations are well underway. Theresa has been in contact with the Bishop’s secretary
about details. The Bishop will have an emcee and that is the first time for us. The parents have many
questions about the retreat (Sat. April 21), and Sacrament Mass (Sun. April 22). Theresa is informing
them and answering all of their questions. Every year is different and adjustments are made as needed.
Youth Group: Kent
HS Mission Trip: The ‘ Bag’ fundraiser went extremely well, with a $250 seed money investment from
the Knights, and the money will be distributed to whoever needs it the most. These funds are also paying
for the chaperone’s expenses. Ann Heath & Daniel Johnson are the adult chaperones. Not planning any
more fundraising at this time, but Kent has given that decision to Ann.
Worship & Praise Service: (April 21, 6 pm at St. Thomas More) Kent will follow-up with Gonzaga and
hope there are even more attendees than last year.
Coffee & Donuts: April 22 is the last one for YG this year.
Children’s Mass: May 6, also the last one for YG this year.
Sue explained the May Procession, so Kent has an idea of what will happen before Mass starts.
Bowling on May 9, which the youth really enjoyed last year.
End-of-year BBQ on June 6. Kent will call Ben about the trip to the House of Charity.
Auction: There are nine youth signed up and the teens will primarily be used for childcare. They are to
report to Robin Hendrickson. If nothing to do see Theresa.
Adult Faith Formation: Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible (UMB): The Sunday group has finished and
the Monday group has two more sessions. Both would like to meet with Fr. Steve for follow-up questions.
Theresa sent evaluations to the Sunday group. The Monday night group has had diverse discussions.
Could Father teach the class and we record and produce DVD’s for parishioners? Collegeville Press?
Theresa will find out if it is the same presenter for the next series and look for other options, but not sure
they would have the online availability component.
Ballots: Sue explained how we do the ballot process and how the Board chooses new members. May 8 is
when we will Meet N’ Greet. Yes, there will be a Ministry Fair in the fall. It was suggested to ask people
who were on the Board from the past.
Mature Adult Catechesis: Theresa, Sue, Mary & Chris all watched the webinar. There were many
interesting ideas given to meet that age-group’s needs. If you wish to watch the recording one of us can
forward it to you. We will have this as a goal for next year. If you hear or see something that might be
good let the group know. Pope Francis’ newest Exhortation comes out tomorrow: ‘Called To Holiness’.
Perhaps have a book discussion? Mary has the series by Brian McClaren.
Coffee & Donuts: May 13 - Angela will pick up the donuts and Dan can help after 8:30 Mass. Will
discuss again on May 1.
Sue will be absent on May 1, so Laura will take notes.
Next regular meeting is Tues., May 1, at 7 pm, St. Charles room.
Opening prayer: Tammy; Closing prayer: Chris; Provide the snack Mary.
The Meet ‘N Greet Meeting is on Tuesday, May 8 starting at 6 pm. Sue explained how the process
works. More details later.
Recorded & typed by Sue.

